Are you looking for a way to get moving and connect with others at the same time? Then, join the Recreation Economy Committee’s weekly Downtown Johnstown walking group! Walks take place every Wednesday from Sept. 2 – Oct 21. Meet at the Cambria County Library on the corner of Main St. and Walnut St. at 12 p.m.

To join a walking group or become a walking group leader, email michael.cook@inshoretech.com or leanna.bird@jefferson.edu or call 814-535-5156.

---

**WalkWorks**
**Johnstown Route**

1. The Stone Bridge
2. Johnstown Train Station
3. Johnstown Flood Museum
4. Iron to Arts Corridor
5. Central Park
6. Alma Hall

Parking
Start/Stop
Distance 1.8 Miles

---

Want to know more about WalkWorks? Connect with us through any of our resources below:

Visit us at: www.pawalkworks.com
Follow us on Twitter: @pawalkworks

Funding is provided by the Pennsylvania Department of Health through the Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.